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Luxury Guided/Fly-In Safari Namibia 
Onguma Game Reserve - Ongava Private Game Reserve - Twyfelfontein - Swakopmund - Sossusvlei 

11 Days / 10 Nights 

2 Persons 

 

 

 

Introduction 
 

 

Key 

B&B: Bed and Breakfast. D, B&B: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast. FI: Fully Inclusive 
 

Price 
Please note that all prices are indicative only and subject to change. 

2019 PRICES for min 2 pax: 

BASED ON 2 PAX 

N$ 91 700.00 per person sharing a double/twin room 

Additional cost: N$ 120.00 PP airport passenger taxes from Swakopmund 

The above quotation is valid till 31 OCT 2019 and is subject to availability at the time of booking, increases in supplier 

prices, major increases in fuel costs affecting the flight rates and any relevant Government action. 
 

Start Accommodation Destination Basis Room Type Duration 

Day 1 Onguma The Fort Onguma Game Reserve D, B&B 1x Bush Suite 3 Nights 

Day 4 Ongava Lodge Ongava Private Game Reserve D, B&B 1x Double Room 1 Night 

Day 5 Mowani Mountain Camp Twyfelfontein D, B&B 1x Superior View Room 2 Nights 

Day 7 Strand Hotel Swakopmund Swakopmund B&B 1x Luxury Room 2 Nights 

Day 9 Hoodia Desert Lodge Sossusvlei FI 1x Room 2 Nights 
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Included 
Accommodation and meals as per itinerary 

VAT 

Tourism levy 

Guide fees, meals and accommodation 

Vehicle rental – VW Amarok or similar with fuel 

Scheduled activities at Hoodia Desert Lodge 

All drinks at Hoodia Desert Lodge (except imported spirits and vintage wines) 

Lunch en-route to Etosha, 2x lunch in Etosha, en-route to/at Mowani 

1x lunch en-route to/in Swakopmund 

1x Dinner in Swakopmund 

Tips and portages 

Entrance fees into Etosha & Twyfelfontein 

Light aircraft flight (seat rate) - Swakopmund / Sossusvlei & Sossusvlei / Windhoek 
 

Excluded 
Personal insurance and personal items 

International and regional flights 

Curio shop purchases 

Laundry services 

Any additional meals and ALL drinks (except at Hoodia Desert Lodge) 

Vintage wines and imported spirits at Hoodia Desert Lodge 

Any additional / optional activities or entrance fees 

Any costs incurred due to delays or diversions as a result of bad weather or any other reason that might affect the 

safety of the aircraft and/or the passengers 
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Transport 
 

Flight Information 

 

Transfers 

 

Day 1-3 

Onguma The Fort, Onguma Game Reserve 
 

Day Itinerary 

Arrive at the Windhoek International Airport, check through customs and immigration and continue through to the 

arrival hall, where your guide will meet you and take you straight on safari due north towards the Etosha National 

Park. Enjoy your days on safaris in the Etosha NP or at the beautiful lodge, cooling off in the pool or relaxing on the 

terrace with a stunning view out onto the Etosha plains. 

 

Situated on the eastern side of Etosha, bordering Fisher's Pan, Onguma Game Reserve is one of Namibia's best kept 

secrets! Here you will be afforded the opportunity of experiencing Africa in all her beauty and diversity. Onguma Game 

Reserve has more than 34,000 hectares of protected land and wildlife. Our nature reserve boasts over thirty different 

animal species consisting of plains game including kudu, giraffe, eland, oryx, hartebeest, zebra, impala and many more 

roam freely as well as predators such as lion, cheetah, leopard, being common residents of the area. The latest addition 

to the already abundant wildlife at Onguma Game Reserve is a family of black rhinos! More than 300 bird species can 

also be viewed at Onguma Game Reserve. During the Namibian summer months, the nature reserve becomes a bird-

watcher's paradise with thousands of species migrating to the wetlands created by the seasonal rains and ephemeral 

river systems. 
 

Flight Departure Airport Arrival Airport 

Scheduled Strand Hotel Swakopmund Hoodia Desert Lodge 

Scheduled Hoodia Desert Lodge Hosea Kutako International Airport [WDH] 

Pick Up Drop Off Vehicle 

Hosea Kutako International Airport [WDH] Onguma The Fort Private Guided Trip 

Onguma The Fort Ongava Lodge Private Guided Trip 

Ongava Lodge Mowani Mountain Camp Private Guided Trip 

Mowani Mountain Camp Strand Hotel Swakopmund Private Guided Trip 
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Overnight: Onguma The Fort   

Onguma - The Fort is unlike any other, the only one of its kind in Namibia. It is built in exactly the right spot to give 

guests probably one of the best sunset views in the whole of Namibia - overlooking the beautiful scarceness of the 

Etosha Pans, decorated only with its wild animals and hundreds of Camel Thorn trees. Upon arriving at The Fort, you 

will be received by not only friendly staff, but also massive raw walls, stunning stone clad features and a huge tower 

with the views toward Etosha and Fisher's Pan. The Fort will surprise you at every corner; a classical African feel 

combined with a touch of Moroccan and Indian flavours, characterized by a selection of beautiful antique windows 

and doors. The new water-level hide will provide hours of game viewing opportunities for guests. Onguma Game 

Reserve now offers guests an opportunity to start their safari from the moment they touch down at the private airstrip! 

 
 

Basis 

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
 

Day 4 

Ongava Lodge, Ongava Private Game Reserve 
 

Day Itinerary 

Enjoy another full day of game viewing inside the Etosha National Park. Lunch en-route included.  In the afternoon, 

the guide will take you to the southern side of the park where you will eventually exit through Andersson's gate and 

head to your next destination, the Ongava Private Game Reserve. 

 

Sharing a common boundary with Etosha National Park, the prolific 30 000-hectare private Ongava Game Reserve is 

considered one of the finest private game reserves in the region, enjoying global recognition for exceptional 

conservation, ground-breaking research and exciting safari experiences. The reserve is home to – among others – lion, 

eland, black-faced impala, Hartmann's mountain zebra and a variety of other antelope species. Additionally, it is one 

of the few private reserves in Southern Africa where both black and white rhinos can be observed. The recorded bird 

life has reached over 340 species. Each Ongava property has its own unique style, layout and atmosphere; but all offer 

the same wonderful sense of luxurious seclusion. Built from local materials in traditional fashion, they blend tastefully 

into the surrounding landscape, allowing visitors to feel at one with nature. Spacious lounge areas, reflecting the 

colours and textures of the African bush, invite guests to relax, enjoy a drink from the bar, or simply gaze out into the 
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distance and be surprised as Ongava’s spectacular wildlife emerges from the bush. Every guest suite is individually 

designed for quality and comfort, and our dedicated guides and catering staff are always available ensuring an 

unforgettable Ongava stay. 
 

Overnight: Ongava Lodge   

Ongava Lodge is one of Namibia’s premier lodges on one of the country’s most important private game reserves. The 

well-established Ongava Lodge is situated in the privately owned Ongava Game Reserve along the southern boundary 

of Etosha National Park. Placed as it is close to the top of a hill in the foothills of the Ondundozonanandana range, the 

vantage point is beautiful and overlooks a well-frequented waterhole and the plains beyond. Ongava Lodge offers 

luxury accommodation in 14 rock-and-thatch en-suite chalets. There are impressive views over the camp’s waterhole 

from the main lounge and dining areas and there is also an inviting pool to cool off in the heat of the day. Meals are 

either served in the main dining area under thatch or on the dining deck under the stars. Activities include game drives 

into Etosha, spending time in the camp hide, and nature drives and walks on the reserve. Ongava has resident white 

and black rhino, giving guests staying at Ongava the opportunity to see both species. 

 
 

Basis 

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
 

Day 5-6 

Mowani Mountain Camp, Twyfelfontein 
 

Day Itinerary 

Continue to the Damaraland area. 

Lunch en-route included. The next 2 days your guide will take you on excursions visiting the famous Twyfelfontein rock 

paintings and driving through the Damaraland on the lookout for the elusive desert adapted elephants. 

 

Twyfelfontein is a site of ancient rock engravings in the Kunene Region of north-western Namibia. 
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Overnight: Mowani Mountain Camp   

Mowani Mountain Camp offers luxury tented accommodation with magnificent desert views. Open air en-suite 

bathrooms and private decks give you great views of Damaraland and the reliability of nearby Twyfelfontein with its 

San engravings and paintings is contrasted by the elusive desert adapted elephants. The Twyfelfontein conservancy 

has been protecting the southernmost roaming ground of the black rhino and elusive desert elephant. Sustainable 

eco-tourism and community upliftment is of the utmost importance at Mowani. Guides from the local tribes 

compliment day-time game drives to track mountain zebra, kudu, springbok, klipspringer and if you are fortunate 

enough... the leopard! The adventurer in me took over at Mowani. Days were filled with game drives, hot air balloon 

trips over the Aba-Huab Valley, champagne breakfasts and al fresco meals amidst the dusky landscape beneath 

Mopani trees. 

 

Superior View Room 

Room faces west with an exceptional panoramic distant view: King size bed, Shower, Hairdryer, Robe, Safe, Tea & 

Coffee Station, Fan. 
 

Day 7 

Strand Hotel Swakopmund, Swakopmund 
 

Day Itinerary 

Leave the Damaraland area and continue to the coastal town of Swakopmund. Lunch will be enjoyed en route or in 

Swakopmund upon arrival. After check-in it is time to relax or take a stroll around town. The guide will be at your 

disposal, showing you the interesting parts of Swakopmund and telling you about its history. 

Dinner on the first night in Swakopmund is included. 

 

Founded in 1892 as the main harbour for German South West Africa, Swakopmund is often described as being more 

German than Germany. Now a seaside resort, Swakopmund is the capital of the Skeleton Coast tourism area and has 

plenty to keep visitors happy. The quirky mix of German and Namibian influences, colonial-era buildings and the cool 

sea breeze make it very popular. 
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Overnight: Strand Hotel Swakopmund   

With its extensive, unique and creatively entertaining Restaurants, Bars, Deli, Lobby-Lounge, Sea Facing Terraces, 

Beach Kiosk and state of the art Conference & Banqueting Centre, all set on the Mole, a historic and iconic site 

surrounded by Ocean on three sides, the Strand Hotel Swakopmund is a social epicentre and destination in itself for 

all visitors to and residents of Swakopmund. Its architectural inspiration finds its roots deep in Namibian German 

history and reflects this in a tasteful contemporary manner. The interiors are residential in nature, and the brief to all 

designers involved was to create a non-hotel, hotel. One as charming and welcoming as the town it is located in. Simply 

very warm and comfortable, and as they say in German: “gemütlich” providing a genuine “sense-of-place” atmosphere 

adding to any Namibian visit. Arriving at the Strand is a dramatic experience as one passes through its 13m high and 

9m wide Ocean View Atrium which travels right through the Hotel offering sea views at either end. Off this Atrium 

Lobby is Reception, consisting of three individual desks and an inviting open fireplace which rounds off the residential 

feel and warm welcome. 

 
 

Basis 

Bed & Breakfast 
 

Day 8 

Strand Hotel Swakopmund, Swakopmund 
 

Day Itinerary 

This morning, your guide will take you to Walvisbay for a day of fun at the coast by going on a marine desert adventure. 

The Marine Desert Adventure gives you the ultimate combination of viewing our marine life on a leisure cruise on the 

Atlantic Ocean and exploring our fauna and flora with a ride in the breath-taking Sandwich Harbour Area of the Namib 

Naukluft Park. 

Upon arrival in Walvisbay, the guide will bid you farewell and head back to Windhoek. A transfer company will transfer 

you back to Swakopmund after your day trip. 

Dinner at on account 

Consultant Notes 

For more info on the Marine Desert Adventure itinerary please follow below link: 

https://www.namibiancharters.com/activities/marine-desert-adventure/ 

Activities 

 

Basis 

Bed & Breakfast 
 

Marine Desert Adventure 
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Day 9 

Hoodia Desert Lodge, Sossusvlei 
 

Day Itinerary 

Today you will be transferred to the Swakopmund airport for your light aircraft flight (seat rate) to the impressive 

Sossusvlei area, departing at 14h15. (Your guide will transfer any excess luggage to Windhoek). Lunch in Swakopmund 

at own account. 

 

Sossusvlei is where you will find the iconic red sand dunes of the Namib. The clear blue skies contrast with the giant 

red sand dunes to make this one of the natural wonders of Africa and a photographers heaven. Aside from the 

attractions at Sossusvlei - Dune 45, Hiddenvlei, Big Daddy and Deadvlei - other attractions in the area include the 

Sesriem Canyon and Namib-Naukluft National Park, where the mountains of the Namib meet its plains. 
 

Overnight: Hoodia Desert Lodge   

We invite you to experience the beauty and tranquillity of Hoodia Desert Lodge, surrounded by majestic mountains 

on the banks of the Tsauchab River. Only a 20-minute drive will bring you to the Sesriem Gate, entrance of the world-

famous red sand-dunes of Sossusvlei. You will meet enthusiastic people, keen to share your adventures and the 

friendliness and personal attention of our staff will make your stay memorable. We love to share our knowledge about 

the region with its secrets and our guided tours are an ideal entrance to the magical world of the desert. 

 
 

Basis 

Fully Inclusive 
 

Day 10 

Hoodia Desert Lodge, Sossusvlei 
 

Day Itinerary 

Enjoy an early morning guided excursion to the towering dunes of Sossusvlei. Here you will be able to view and climb 

some of the highest dunes in the world, some of which measures up to 325 m from its base. 
 

Basis 

Fully Inclusive 
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Day 11 

End of Itinerary 
 

Day Itinerary 

After a sumptuous breakfast, you will be transferred to the airstrip and commence on your return flight to Windhoek 

Hosea Kutako International Airport. A company representative will meet you there to hand over your access luggage. 

Check-in and depart. 
 

Terms and Conditions 

Itinerary Terms and Conditions 

Please note that all prices are indicative only and subject to change. 

LUGGAGE – for fly-in section 

Please be advised that there is a default luggage restriction of 15 kg SOFT luggage per person on the light aircraft 

flights, including hand luggage. This might increase or decrease based on the itinerary (landing strips length and 

altitude) and number of clients in aircraft. It all depends on “weight and balance” and is adhered to in order to ensure 

maximum safety for our passengers. 


